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British Continue to Win_ I JHBa|ae$ !^1
Capturing the Village of Zonnebeke

FED FORGES ill
FEE POSITION IT ZONNEBEKE

■TIC STATE OF AFFAIRS HI 
EIRE FABRIC OF RU RATION 11 MPEG

XX \
- Returned Soldier and Wife 

Feared He Would Have to 
Serve Again — Woman 
Dead.

Impartial American Observer 

Gives Impartial Review 
of Situation.

HUN SLAUGHTER 
RECENTLY HEAVY British in Fresh Offensive to Be Started Soon May 

DIIT nurPY fill Succeed in Cutting Railway Une Connectingrill UNLUIX UN Germany's Naval Bases at Ostend and Zee
brugge with Main Army.

k
London, Sept 27.—On hie return 

from a visit to the Italian front, 
Major General F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at 
the war office, today discussed the 
situation in Flanders with the As
sociated Press.

“During the past month there has 
been a long pause, thanks to the 
rain and mud in Flanders," he 
said. ' That pause made necessary 
more ample preparations than or
dinarily after a first advance—pre
parations equivalent to launching 
an entirely new battle. But the re
sult amply justified the prépara- 
tions and wliile on previous occa
sions we won our objectives only 
after protracted fighting, 
terday were in possession

LITTLE FIGHTING
Winnipeg, Min., Sept. 27.—After 

ljring deed on her bed for three days 
with a .46 bullet weird In her fore
head. the body of Mre. W. H.-Mather. 
Vancouver, wee found In her room 
In the Royal Alexander Hotel here 
today. Mortification had aet in. w. 
H. Mather, B. A., her husband, form
erly professor of literature In Simp, 
■on College, Iowa, late of Vancouver, 
wild to be a returned soldier in the 
Army Service Gorge, was In the room 
when the police arrived. Both his 
wrists had been alnahed with the 
blade of a safety razor which was 
found in the bed under the body of 
hie wife. He will recover.

One of the police officials stated 
that the tragedy gave every indication 
of being a suicide pact, but which one 
fired the shot that billed Mrs. Mather 
Is not clear.

SPIRIT IS LEFT metOpen Disobedience and Mur
der of Officers Daily 

Occurrence.

Only at Two Points Were Huns Able to Recap
ture Lost Ground—Teutons After the Russian 
Fleet—Little Fighting in Russia and Austria- 
Grown Prince Loses.

President Butler of Columbia 
University Stirs Up Am- 

* erican Bankers.

Colonel Gives Version of Se
cret Conference with Am

bassador in 1902.
COUNTLESS DEEDS

OF VIOLENCE
we yea-

. BIPHPPUiü'' of the
whole of out objectives before 
eight a. m.

"The fighting yesterday was In 
the most vital area, the Nexus of 
the ridge system dominating the 
plain of Flanders and the key to 
the Whole series of ridges. There 
la a good deal more to be aald 
about this batUe than what we 
gained.”

Officers, who have been with the 
British army from the beginning 
all agree that since the first battle
slaughter of the^OermamT Compaq Atllntto at7’ N’ 3- S®»*- 27—Mem- 
able to that they suffered In the re- ber* °* 'the American Bankers’ As- 
pulsed counter-attacks of the past aoclation launched Into vehement ex-

away by our fire with terrible Ger I Wverslty, addressing them today 
man losses. I on the changing world demanded that

Congress exercise its constitutional 
right to expel United States Senator 
LaFollette.

“We are repelling attacks upon 
American people and institutions of 
two kinds,” Dr. Butler said. "We 
are fighting across the sea and we are 
fighting evil-minded suspicion, coward 
ice and treason, which have raised 
their hands at home. Our soldiers 
can fight the soldiers of the enemy. 
You and I have 
and treason here.
“Have the American people loet their 

capacity for corporate Indignation?” 
he asked.

BANKERS LOUDLY
APPLAUD HIM

TEUTONS WANTED
SOUTH AMERICA

With all the objectives for which Field Marshal Haig 
early Wednesday morning in a new offen

sive near Ypres securely in their hands, the English, Scotch 
and Australian units are now tenaciously holding them, not
withstanding fierce German thrusts that time and again 
have ineffectually been L unched in efforts to regain the lost 
ground. As had been expected by reason of the contour of 
the country over which the battle has waged, the fighrinE 
throughout has been of a most violent character. Near the 
Polygon Wood, where the Australians are facing the foe, 
north and northeast of St. Julien and northwest of Zonne
beke the encounters have been of a sanguinary character, 
the Germans losing heavily in their counter-attacks.

" 1 May Cut Railway.
Of all points of vantage sought foi 

and gained by Field Marshal Haig, the 
village of Zonnebeke probably was the 
most important for six miles farther 
on lies the Ostend-Lille • railway, the 
cutting of which by the British, wo 
seriously interfere with operations be
tween Germany's naval bases at Osv 
tend and Zeebrugge and the southern 
part of their line.

Only at two points during the fight
ing were the Germans able to recap
ture lost ground. This was east of St. 
Julien, where two redoubts again fell 
Into the hands of the enemy. One of 
these had to be relinquished by the 
British and still remains in the Ger
mans’ hands, but from the others the 
Germans were scattered pell mell by a 
fresh British onslaught.

Another Offensive Soon.

Thursday was spent by the captors 
of the new positions in consolidating 
them preparatory to starting another 
vigorous offensive.

The German Crown Prince along the 
Aisne front and In the Verdun sector 
has made several attempts to break 
the front of General Petain, but 
former occasions, the attacks all 
repulsed with heavy casualties. On 
the greater portion of the line held by 
the French, artillery duels are in pro
gress.

On the front In northern Russia and 
In Roumanla the activity of the Ger
mans and Austro-Hungarians has al
most ceased, except for small outpost 
operations and here and there artiUery 
duels of slight proportions.

After the Fleet.

Many Substantial Citizens Op
pose Government and 

Favor Komiloff.

storied his men

WHY THE PRICE OF 
BREAD ADVANCED

Cowardice and Treason Have 
Raised Their Hands at 

Home.

Inside Story of Incident Which 

Almost Led to War 
Then.

Stockholm, Sept. 27.—An American, 
who has spent ten years In European 
capitals and whose position compels 
him to take the viewpoint of an Im
partial observer, reached here toda 
after six weeks In Petrograd an 
(Ives a pessimistic report of the fight- 
fng spirit of Russia and of political 

■vadi Industrial conditions there. Re 
TP#: "There IS no fighting spirit ex- 
anpt among the Cossack» and Caucas
ians, and that seems to be waning. A 
Caucasian colonel aald to me: ‘There 
are no real fighters left in Russia ex
cept e« and we are not Russians, 
thank God, but Caucasians and Mo
hammedans.' -

Cost of Living Commissioner 
States That $6 and' $10 

Con-

5 Chicago, Sept. 27.—Colonel Boose- 
velt today gave his version of the 
secret conTerenoes he held with the 
German ambassador in 1802 relating to 
the occupation of Venfcftela by Ger
many, an incident that then threaten
ed to bring on a war between Ger
many and the United States .

Colonel Rcosevelt told the story 
for the first time, he said. In an ad
dress at a luncheon here.

"It was about a year after 
office,’’ Colonel Roosevelt began. “Ger
many was engaged in striving to ex
tend her dominion. She had in view 
certain chosen positions In South 
America. She aimed to turn South 
America Into a German appendage. 
Venezuela at that time had a dictator 
named Castro, commonly known aa 
the ‘monkey of zthe Andes.’

Sent For Ambassador.

8 Long Term Bakers’SKsllgL.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 27.—-An interesting 

fact regarding the bread situation 
made plain today by Mr. W. F. 
O'Connor, K.C., the cost of living com
missioner, who expects this week to 
make public a comprehensive report 
upon the subject as the result of an 

. Investigation covering several months 
of the closest scrutiny. He says that 
(he larger bakers had contracts for 
flour at from 18 to $10 a barrel when 

got to fight sedition H was selling at $10 a barrel. The 
smaller bakers who did not have these 
long contracts were forced to pay the 
higher price for flour and yet sell their 
bread at exactly the same price as the 
larger bakers. Some of them were 
losing money for they had to sell their 
bread below cost

The stocks of the bakers who had 
contracts have now run out, he ex
plained, and as a consequence the 
large bakers are paying more for their 
flour than when .flour was dearer In 
the open market. This accounts for the 
Increase In the price of breed.

ANTHRACITE COAL 
IN QUEENS CO?

THE CITIES HAVE 
MORE COAL NOW

Open Disobedience.
tookThe Interior cities and villages are 

Ailed with Russian troops who refuse 
to go to the front Young Russians ol 
the better class are hunting the streets 
of Petrograd for men who are willing 
to become officers. Since the murder 
W o®cera by men has become a dally 
Occurrence, only the most fervent pa

triots will assume the risk of taking

uid'#TFredericton Hears Interesting 
Report Which Many Hope 
is True.

Large Centres Better Off Than 
Last Year.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—’’Generally speak- 

Ins the cittee and larger towns are bet
tor supplied with anthracite than last 
year and better than ordinarily.” said 
J£- w- A- O’Connor, K.C., the coot ol 
living commissioner, today. "Bnt In 
the smaller centres throughout Can- 
ada there Is a grave shortage.”

Mr. O’Connor has received the re
ports of 2,600 coal dealers throughout 
Canada and In a day or two will issue 
a report covering stocka in hand, 
trade conditions, etc. ^

"The reports of open disobedience 
of troops at the front and of deed» *t 
violence committed by them are 
ccuntlees. Railway travel In many 
places and particularly in Southwest
ern Russia, is unsafe because soldiers 
loot trains, steal baggage and mal
treat and even murder those who re*SlBte

Fredericton, Sept. 27.—The report 
that anthracite coal has been dis
covered in Queens Co. has set all on 

"I was determined that Venezuela 016 tiptoe of excitement, and all are 
should not become a German posses- waiting for the first carload to arrive, 
sion. Germany said it was not to .be 1 that they might be more sure of a re
permanent and did not ddfine what 
was meant by permanency. I permit
ted John Hay to write a number of 
notes and then I sent for the German 
ambassador and said to him: ‘This 
Venezuela business has been going on 
leng enough and Ï cannot afford to let 
It get to the point where It will cause 
trouble for this country .

"At that time England was backing 
Germany, and while I had both against 
me I paid little attention to England.
It was the last Bicker of England’s 
antagonism to the United States.

“I called the attention of the am
bassador to the fact that Germany 
had a squadron of warships near Ven
ezuela, threatening the month of the 
proposed Isthmian CanaL I demanded 
a statement of what Germany meant 
by temporary possession, saying I 
did not propose to have any 99 year 
leases.

Speaker Applauded.

“There la a provision In the con
stitution, providing that Congress 
may expel a member by a two thirds 
vote. What are they thinking of to 
sit there and permit themselves to be 
contaminated by Senator M. La Fil
lette?" '

Cries of approval came from every 
side as Dr. Butler proceeded.

"Gentlemen, you might just as well 
put poison Into the food of every boy 
that goes to his transport aa to permit 
this man to make war upon the nat
ion in the halls of Congress."

Speaking of peace, Dr. Butter said: 
*<Do you see the significance of the 
cooings of peace which come from 
Herlin? They are intended to weak
en our efforts before the new world, 
in which we are in search, has been 
discovered—a world for which the 
free nations have armed themselves 
for a contest that will not cease until 
this world has been found.

“Any human being who asks for 
peace on any other terms than un
conditional surrender Is asking an
other and still greater war. Peace 
will only come when the supreme con
fidence the Germans have in the in
strument of wafi and their world 
dominating aims are brought to de
feat. That Is the only road to peace.”

allzation of their fondest hope.
Some weeks gao a permit was grant

ed to a New York gentleman to make 
exploration over a certain territory 
where he believed silver could be 
round In sufficient quantities so that 
it could be profitably mined. He 
made a careful and exhaustive exami
nation of the formation of sell and 
rock. Being a geologist of experience 
he found a strata that appeared more 
valuable than silver and he Is now 
convinced that he has coal of the- 
anthracite quality. It resembles In 
every particular the anthracite of the 
Pennsylvania fields.

‘1 sat In the war office at Petrograd, 
when the report wae received of the 
murder of nearly one hundred officers 
at VIborg and of the preparation of 
proscription lists against officers In 
Tammerfora.

MOBILIZATION ON 
DECEMBER 20THE GERMANS ARE 

TIRED OF WAR
Newspapers in Helsingfors carry 

1/ally accounts of military deeds of 
iPriolenoe and of the murder of officers 

and civilians by soldiers, often ac
companied by robbery. Hie govern
ment baa not dared to do more than 
•enounce that these matters ‘will be 
Investigated carefully.’

Hie Bolehevikos are gaining the up
per hand In Petrograd and are increas
ing thfir strength In Moscow. I vea- 

, turn to predict their eventual supre
macy. I know this means almost the 
elimination ot Russia as a factor In the 
war end places new burdens on Am
erica.

"The government’s utter powerless- 
neea was recently shown In connec
tion with its exile .of 
’dark forces’; the Bo

Expected Many Men Will Be 
Called on That Date.

May Make Proposals Which 
Allies Can Consider.

TO TRY TO SOLVE 
STEEL PROBLEM

Toronto, Ont, Sept 27—Mobilisat
ion on December 20th of thirty thous
and men of class one, grades A. B. C„ 
following the proclamation on Octo
ber 6th and exemption tribunals" In 
the meantime. This Is the programme 
arranged for to give effect to the 
military service act according to one 
ot the local officials here. It la stated 
that Instructions have arrived from 
Ottawa to all provincial registrars to 
have their staffs completed by Octo
ber 6th.

Montreal, Sept 27—"The Germans 
dread another winter campaign," said 
Major the Rev. Dr. James Smyth, prln- 

°f „.the Weiteyan Theological 
lï*e 5 *7’ who weDt overseas 

with the Irish-Canadlan Rangers and 
returned home today. "I have spoken 
with some of the biggest men In Eng- 
land, and that Is their opinion," he 
added. "The general opinion la that 
the Germans will, most likely, make 
J™P?“k b™re th® whiter sets In, 
which the Allies will be able to 
elder."

Delivered Ultimatum.
“The ambassador told me he did not 

feel he waa at liberty to discuss such 
an important question. That confer
ence wound up with the following 
ultimatum: ‘Tell your government
that in ten days it must arbitrate the 
matter or I 
there.’

“I cannot send such a message, Mr. 
President; I do not think you realize 
what it means.” the ambassador re
plied.

“ ‘You think It means war?’ I asked.
" ‘I do not want to say what I 

think,’ was the reply.
“If it means war you have chosen 

the one spot where you cannot fight 
us,’ I replied, and then I showed by 
maps our commanding position.

“When he retired I sent word to 
Dewey to be ready to sail on an hour’s 
notice. About a week later the am
bassador called on me and admitted 
that he had not dared send the mes
sage.

"I then told him that I would order 
Dewey to sail in 48 hours. He told 
me it would he an awful thing for this 
country.

“ 'Yes, but it trill be more awful 
for your country,’ I replied.

"Inside of thirty-six hours he came 
back smiting and said he had received 
instructions from the German govern
ment that they would arbitrate.”

Important Conference to Be 
Held-at Ottawa Today. The Germans, however, apparently 

are reconnoltering In the Baltic Sea, 
preparing for attacks against the Rus
sian fleet.

There has been no resumption by 
General Cadorna of his intensive offen
sive against the Austrians along the 
Isonzo front, where only minor engage
ments have taken place. On the Carso 
Plateau the Austrians have begun 
again a violent bombardment of Italian 
positions, but the Italians are effective
ly countering. Large quantities of ex
plosives dally are being dropped by the 
Itaiians on Austrian positions behind 
the fighting front.

In Belgium British and French air- 
men also are keeping up their raids 
against German naval bases, canton
ments and other Important objectives

a number of 
tohevlkoe took 

them from a train at VIborg and are 
now sending them back to Petrograd 
and the government does not dare to 
toilet that its deportation order be 
carried out

“The Bolehevikos demonetratlon of 
Joy over the fall of Riga held to front 
of the war office wax suffered by the 
government to silence.

"flneh tacts, together with the gov
ernment’s rapid changes in personnel, 
form and policy, demonstrate the ear- 
tournees of the situation.

"When Komiloff limed hie ultima- 
tain the news waa received with Joy 
by a great proportion of substantial 
ol tisons and even men to the govern- 
meat departments told me of their 
•eoret hope that he would come to 
Petrograd. The comments from Bug.

newspaper. mJolc- 
tortgt KornUor» failure were received 
vnSumasement by these peoplTwho 
eaWJ» hie success the only posalbu- 
Hrof Saving Retail.

“A faotory near Nunnl-Novgorod, 
maaufarturing war materials and em
ploying fifteen thousand hands, has 
luet closed beeenes It has been tm- 
poeslbls to meet the wage demLzde.

at factories.

Ottawa, Ont, Sept 27—There will 
be a conference at the trade and com
merce department tomorrow which, It 
le hoped, will do much to relieve the 
Iron and steel situation. , Some time 
ago the United States government pro
hibited the exportation from the Unit
ed States of listed iron and steel prod
ucts.

Among the articles so forbidden for 
export were some of great Importance 
to Canada

Tomorrow, Sir George Foster, min
ister of trade and commerce, will meet 
the larger Importers and usera of Iron 
and a tool In Canada and the situation 
will be canvassed. With fall knowl
edge of the position In Canada It is 
felt that n solution of the difficulty will 
be satisfactorily reached.

w(ll send Dewey down

TIEN-TSIN MAY
BE DESTROYED

MANY AMERICAN 
SETTLERS COME

1
con-

LOSES THE RACE 
AGAINST DEATH

Million Chinese in Great Ctiy 
Forced Out by Flood. New Movement to Western 

Provinces in Progress.mmmforeign concessions are under water 
™cHl‘ i»PhHr snd which 00^ 
ars the great plain to the southeast

Soïâïïr “■* wee-oeo
and SiÏKÿiïi tXTut 

40 pe™[t the escape of the water.
The Hoang-Ho overflow has spread 

to the northward and has broken the 
Stand canal at many places.

Major General MacDonell 
Reaches Toronto Thirty-Six 
Hours After His Mother’s 
Death.

Ottawa, Sept 27—The movement of 
settlers from the United States to the
Canadian West continues to be of
considerable volume, according to the 
statement of officials of thektomânion 
Immigration department The entry 
of thé United States Into the war 
and adoption of the selective draft 
system has not affected immigration 
to the western provinces.

When the United States was at 
peace there existed a natural disin
clination on the, part of many people 
to go to a-country at war. The handi
cap, Insofar as Canada is concerned 
has now been removed.

AMERICA SOLD$100,000 FIRE
Boston, Sept. 27—The schooner 

yacht America, which in 1861 won 
the Royal Yacht Squadron cup, since 
known as the America’s Cup. was 
sold today to members of the East 
era Yacht Club of Marblehead. The 
Principal object ot the purchasers 
was to save the famous craft from the 
scrap heap or from being refitted for 
commercial use between New Bed
ford and the Cnpe Verde islands. It 
wae said the America probehly would 
be preserved ae a museum.

The rail 
Tten-Tstn Woodstock, Sept. 27.—Practically all 

of the property of the Maine Lent 
Block Co, at Harvby’i siding. Me, 
twenty mile, from Woodstock, was 
burned yesterday. The burned pro
perty Included large storage sheds 
and a large amount of last blocks, 
rough, and stock ready tor shipment. 
The fire started to the grass near the 
Bangor and Aroostook Railway. The 
total loss la 9160,000; partially Insured.

Toronto, Ont, Sept 27-Just thirty 
■lx hours too late to be present at 
too deathbed of Ms aged mother, who 
Î1*1! Teeedar evening, Major General 
Archibald C. MacDonell, arrived from 
the front after thre year* absence.
stottoiTh» “‘"e ‘P**’ General MacDonell has
station by Senator A. C. McDonell, maud of % Canadian division in pian

£=; SSÎÆÏSÆ Zi frdi Si*— =

terrorise the owners FIRE IN KENTVILLE.

Halifax, Sept 27.—The Arena Skat
ing Rink at Kentvllle has been de
stroyed by fire. Lose 910,000, insur
ance 95,000.

IP;
^ui^aT^y6
or discharged without their consent

CHILEAN CABINET QUITS.
Santiago. Chile, Sept 27—The 

Chilean cabinet resigned today.**---V t-
■
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